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,4<Bm>ity is the■port for thee ! I never wee In hell, 
ee thou ; I htve not on me the smell of 
tire, nor the teint of charnel-house !
1 know what human feelings are ; 1 
I have been taught religion ; l have 
had a conscience ; 1 have a cultivated 
mind ; 1 am well versed in science and 
art ; I have been relined by literature; 
1 have had an eye for the beauties of 
nature ; I am a philosopher, or a poet, 
or a shrewd observer of men, or a hero, 
or a statesman, or an orator, or a man 
of.wlt and humor, I have the grace of 
the Redeemer ; I have attended the 
sacraments for years ; 1 have been a 
Catholic from a child ; 1 am a son of 
the martyrs ; I died in communion 
with the Church ; nothing, nothing 
which 1 have ever been, which 1 have 
ever seen, bears any resemblance to 
thee, and to the llameand stench which 
exhale from thee : so I dely thee, and 
abjure thee, 0 enemy of man Car 

’. I dlnal Newman.

the scheme was defeated by Atatarhe, 
a great war chief of the Onondagas, 
who was jealous of dividing his power, 
and Hiawatha was driven out of the 
tribe. He did not give up the plan, 
however, As be journeyed toward the 
south he came to a beautiful lake ( prob
ably Ooelda). On the shore he picked 
up a quantity of beautiful white shells.

Hiawatha living alone all this time 
and never seeing any man, learned 
much from the Great Spirit, it was 1 
finally revealed to him that his people 
were at last ready to unite, and he has
tened back to them. Then there was a 
great meeting, which all the chiefs 
Attended. Atatarho still sat back de- 
liant, saving never a word. When at 
last Hiawatha arose and began to speak 
ti e people were charmed by his voice 
and listened in silence, for it seemed 
to i hem that he spoke with the wisdom 
of the great Spirit Himsolt. Lifting 
his strings of wampum, Hiawatha un 
folded his plan for the union, telling 
off on each shell the position and power 
allotted to each tribe and to its chief. 
Atatarho was to be made the great war 
chief of the confederacy—which shows 
that Hiawatha was something of a pol
itician—and at this even he gave way 
and the treaty was adopted.

While the people were celebrating 
the treaty with the usual ieastlug, it 
It was observed that Hiawatha was sad 
and silent. “ Feasting Is not for me,” 
he said, when hU friends urged him to 
join the festivities ; “lam to go on a 
lar journey."

At that moment a beautiful white 
canoe was seen approaching across the 
lake, driven by some unseen power. 
When It reached the shore Hiawatha, 

But more bidding farewell to those who had 
crowded about him, stepped Into the 
canoe which moved rapidly away. As 
It reached the middle of the lake It sud
denly rose into the air. Higher and 
higher into the blue sky flew the white 
canoe with Its single passenger, until 

was it became a dim speck and then van
ished altogether.

Toat was the last cf Hiawatha, but 
the league which he founded continued 
for centuries anrl was never conquered 
by Its enemies, and every year since
tilC nTâîCpuni W «s n Knar brCU^bt Otlt 8t-

the great council and the solemn rites 
with which Hiawatha had Instituted 
the confederacy have have been re 
hearsed. — Pittsburgh Dispatch.

of detail of those treasure» which have 
been poured forth for their erection, to 
those long years of persevering effort 
which heve been devoted to them and 
to those flights of genius which relig
ion alone could Inspire.—Cardinal 
Logue.

■poke to her heart in the sllenoe of her 
cell, but the burden of Hie message 
wee always the same, never adding 
what men had not known before, but 
always repealing what had already 
beeu revealed and written In the 
Scriptures about His love and sacrifice 
for all men, and about Hie yearning 
for their love In return.

This is why the Catholic world, 
since Blessed Margaret Mary's time, 
has looked upon Paray-le-Moolal as a 
shrine or sanctuary of the greatest de 

pilgrimage» to Paray-Le Monlal. votion the world has ever known.
—— From out that little city of but a few

OBNEBAL intention for .MARCH 1990. thousand Inhabitants, has come forth 
— a spirit which has renewed the earth.

Recommended to our prayer» by His The message of the holy Vlsltandlne 
Holiness Leo Xltl. cloistered within Its walls has brought

American Meuenxer of the Sacred Heart. home to a world Of men end women, 
goon after the Holy Father had whose faith was in decay, the form 

Issued the Butt announcing the Jubilee and figure of Christ as vividly as when 
we are celebrating this year, he ad He stood before the doubting Thomas ; 
dressed to the' bishops, clergy and nay, it has enabled them to see with 
laity ot the Church, a letter calling on the eye what he searched for with his 
them to ronsecrate the world to the hands, the Heart of Christ broken and 
Heart of Jems Christ. He looked to pierced lor our Iniquities ; it has 
tbiB consecration for a renewal of the crushed the hidden serpent of Jansen- 
splrtt of devotion which would help to Ism, and challenged and overcome 
m»ke the Jubilee successful, not only every insidious effort of liberalism to 
by turning the eyes of all men to the show that Christ is here or there 
vicar of Christ, but also, and specially according to Its accommodating as- 
bv inspiring all of them to join In the sumptions, by manifesting Him as He 
solemn act of homage to Christ, by is divine and human, bone of our bone 
which he wishes this century to be dis- and flesh of our flesh, with a heart like 
tlngnlsbed from every other. ours capable of suffering pain, of seek-

i. gat a short time ago, as you well lng sympathy, feeling for our in- 
know," were the opening words of the firmttlee, throbbing with love for us, 
letter! “ We, by letters apostolic, and and yearning with all the craving of 
following the customs and ordinances an Infinite love, to infuse life and love 
of Oar predecessors, commanded the into every member of the mystic body 
celebration in this city at no distant of which He Is the head, to impart His 
date, of a holy year. And now to- spirit unto all men whom He has 
day" In the hope and with the object adopted as His brethren and made 
that this religious celebration be more after His likeness to be the sons of 
devoutly performed, wo have traced o God-
and recommended a itrlklng design, It is no exaggeration, therefore, to 
from which, If all shall follow It out consider Paray le-Monlal as the shrine 
with a hearty good-will, we not un- which is most like the holy places in 
reasonably expect extraordinary and Palestine, like Nszireth, the Temple, 
lasting benefits not only for Christen Thabor, Calvary, consecrated by the 
dom but also for the whole human presence of Christ In His mortal life. 
ricei » Without comparing It with other

The striking design was to couse- shrines or sanctuaries, or claiming for 
rate the world to the Heart of Jesus It precedence over them, it has one 
Christ as a more signal act of devotion, distinctive merit, and it is, that 
ana “lu» manner the crowning per though It is but little frequented hv 
lection of all the honors that people the faithful in pilgrimage, It Is never 
have bien accustomed to pay to the out of their minds or hearts, and It 
Stored Heart." How significant His has done more than any other spot in 
Ills Holiness considered this decree Is Christendom to make almost everyCath 
clear from the emphasis he lays on the olic church, nay more, almost every 
f»et that the decision has been made Catholic home a shrine In which the 
after twenty-five years' deliberation. Sieved Heart of Jeaus is adored and 00|otg 

Having thus placed the celebration praised. If crowds do not congregate Cuarley Dslacy, open countenanced I Bv how many a Catholic have the 
of the Holy Year under the auspices of in Paray-le Montai, if there be no and impulsive, acted as Father 0 Hara s ver - mercleB 0f God perverted to
the Sieved Heart, It is not surprising , miraculous grotto or statue there, the ait8r boy, not so much Irom his own I bis own ruin ! He has rested on the
that he should bless the project of re- ! multitudes of communicants who ap choice as In conformity with the wishes I sacraments, without caring to have the 
newlng, during this year of Jubilee I proach our altar rails on every First 0f his mother. One week day morning I pruper dispositions for attending them,
pilgrimages to Rome, the pilgrimages I Friday of the month, the worshippers 1q the early summer Charley was hast I At oue tlme he nved in neglect of relig
which have been made from time to I who kneel before the Blessed Sacra- EUmmontd by the priest, who had I lon aitogether ; but there was a date
time to Paray le-Monlal, the cradle of ment exposed on our altars, the crowds b„en asked to baptize a child, the wben he felt a wlsh to set himself right
devotion to the Heart ot Jesus. I attending the monthly or weekly ser- motber carryiug the Infant to the I with hts Maker ; so he began, and has

It Is now two hundred and thirty I vices In our churches to honor the church in her arms for that purpose. I continued ever since, to go to coufes
years since an humble Sister of the Sacred Heart, and the Catholic house- Leaving his playground by the river I gjon and Communion at convenient in-
Visltatlon, cloistered in her monastery holds in which an image or picture of tront| Charley obeyed the summons tervals
at Paray, gave to the world the I the Sacred Heart Is set up for worship, aDd was soon at the church door. En-1 jje come6 again and again to the
message about the love of Christ for I all attest the universal veneration lu rrtng, he silently walked toward the I pjqeb,. he goes through his sins ; the 
men, which has given such an tm- which Paray and its chief sanctuary a[tar| bat in band, barefooted, blue I _rieBt itj obliged to take his account of 
pulse to Catholic faith and piety in are held In the hearts of Catholics denim overalls, suspenders of same I them—which is a very defective ac 
every corner of the earth. Margaret While the Influence of other shrines materlal, checked shirt, flushed face, cnuut—an(j seea n0 reason for not giv 
Mary Alacoque, now venerated as one is to lead Catholics to visit them in 0pen eyes staring at the mother, light I t„g him absolutloe. Ha is absolved, as 
of the Blessed Servants of God, was a pilgrimage, that of Paray le-Monlal hair disarrayed with scattering locks I far a8 WOI.q8 can absolve him : he comes 
simple nun, cut off from the great I seems to be to Invest every corner ot p]astered to his forehead with sweat, I agB|n to the priest when the season 
world, often misunderstood and re I the earth with Its own sacred associa- reVerent but unconventional. I comes round ; again he confesses, and
garded as an enthusiast by her su lions. Margaret Mary’s special en Father O'Hara was horrified at the I again be has the form pronounced over
perlore, rarely favored with the coun- I deavor was not to make Paray a appearanco of his altar boy, always so I q9 falls sick, he receives the
sels of an experienced director, and ebrine not to draw people to Invade nt,at on Sundays, and, turning to hlm I ]ast gacraments ; he receives the last
still charged with a mission which the sacred precincts of her monastery, he sternly demanded, “ What do you I rit<,s cf the Church—and he is lost,
seemed not only beyond her powers, but to multiply the places all over the meaI1| 6ir| by coming to me here in the la ]ost| because he never really
but even utterly Inconsistent with her I earth in which the image of the Heart cburc|, barefooted and looking as you I turned his heart to God ; or, if he had
vocation. I of Jesus should be held In veneration. do p" | some poor measure of contrition for a

Margaret Mary lived in an age After describing, as we have done The boy stopped. He hadn't thought whue, it did not last beyond his first or 
when the charity of men had grown at length in the opening pages of this o( his locks before. He looked down 6econ(j confession, He soon taught
cold when the pride which had led to number, the city and the sanctuary in Bt hiB feet to which mud from the Mis- himself to come to the sacraments
Luther's revolt had already culminated which devotion to the Sacred Heart of Ptesjppt was still clinging, grew more | „ithont aDy contrition at all ; he de
in the blasphemous conceit of Calvin-1 Jesus had its origin, we neeu not red ln the face, choked, but made no celved himself, and left out hie prtnei
Ism and had begun to infect Catholic dwell further on the reasons why a repjy. Flushed, he stood with down- pa] and m08t important sins. Some- 
France so much so that traitorous men call should be made for pilgrimages to caat eyeB and then to relieve the strain how he deceived himself into the no- 
were attempting to rob the people of I Paray from every part of the world be raised them, but, not daring to | tiou tbat they were no sins, or not mor- 
their faith, first by depriving them of during this Jubilee year. The time Is meet the eye of his indignant inqulslt- I ta', g(na . for aome reason or other he 
a sure ground of hope, teaching that opportune even for ourselves, distant orj he loo-ed at the wall instead. wa8 silent, and his confession became 
Christ did not love all men, because He as we are from Europe, since the q1b eyea feu upon a picture of an a8 ^efectlve as his contrition. Vet 
had not died to save them all ; and, J ubllee and the Paris Exposition will angei and lighted up with sudden in- thtB scanty show of religion was suffis- 
secondly by depriving them of the I naturally attract to Rome and Paris telligence and relief,wandered staring- I lent t0 E00tbe and stuplfy his con- 
very source of Christian life by per- so many who will wish to visit Paray wjde from picture to picture, from oil Bclence . B0 he wont on, year after 
suading them to abstain from the I also. Toe year is favorable, because patutlng to fresco work. Then slowly I yeari never making a good confession,
Sacraments cf Penance and of the it has been set apart by the Church for hls eyes travelled back to hts pastor's I communicating in mortal sin nntll he 
Holy Eucharist. Hidden away ln the a Solemn Act of Homage to Jesus {ace and their owner in trembling, I fell (11. and then, I say, the Viaticum 
cloister unacquainted with the men Christ, and what act could be more wonderlng accents found voice to say, and holy oil were brought to him, and 
or women who were resisting this solemn than that which brings men to .. Why, aren’t all the angels here hy committed sacrilege for hls last 
heresy of Jansenism, she could not the shrine where He manifested in a barefooted And he had conquered. tlme—and so he went to his God. 
have known its evils nor devised Us I special manner Hls sovereign love for Never again was the boy reproached I what a moment for the poor soul, 
remedy without some extraordinary mankind and Hls desire to reign over jor Ec,iled hands, plain clothing, or I when It comes to Itself, and finds Itself
light Irom Heaven, and even when their hearts ? Even should no large bare feet. Never again was the ap- I fiU<jdenly before the judgment-seat of
that light had been vouchsafed her she pilgrimage be organized ln this coun- pr0prlateness of anyone's garb ques- Christ ! Oh, what a moment, when 
could not have uttered, without some try, what Promoter is there who tloued In that house of God. Never again breathless with the journey, and dizzy 
special assistance, the cry which I would not, If It were possible, make were Christianity and clothing there I wj[b tbe brightness, and overwhelmed
would resound in the uttermost parts I this pilgrimage ? Whether possible confounded, nor did Father 11 1 with the strangeness of what is happen
ed the earth and keep ringing loud for us individually or not, It Is a ever again think religion Incompatible lng t0 hlm, and unable to realize 
and clear until our own day. No one worthy object of our prayers, since we with the clothing of the playground. where he is, the sinner hears the voice
who knows the marvels ot devotion to should wish to obtain by Gad s mercy To-day no one in L------ knows where 0( the accusing spirit, bringing up all
the Sacred Heart of Jesus as practised I that thousands of people may be so tbe man Charley Dslacy makes Rm I the sins of hls past life, which he has 
in the Church during the past two I favored as to make ibis pilgrimage, to home and Father O'Hara Is dead and (org0tten, or which he has explained
centuries according to the teaching of go in all piety to the Shriue of the gone] but the simple story lives after away| whtch he would not allow to be 0f Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
Blessed Margaret Mary, doubts that Sacred Heart, to take part in a maS”1" they have passed and the people still 8lnB| though he suspected they were ; nhosohites. AlthoUffh that
she received special communication! ficent manifestation of devotion to tell how the opan-eyed boy asked the when he hears him detailing all the P P , i ._fv five, wars
f,„m Chri-t Him-elf as she relates | Christ where Hls Heart was revealed frowning priest, Aren t all the angels mPrcies of God which he has despised, W3S nearly tWCnty-llVC years $
with so much sincerity in her letters j to us as the symbol of Hts love, to oe here bare-footed ?" aU Hls warnings which he has set at ago, yet it stands alone 10- j
and autobiography. In fact, it is a filled there with the spirit of Hls ------------------------- naught, all His judgments which he , j one great remedy i
sign of little faith, of the slowness of charity, and to return in satety to m-tr-p ORIGINAL HIAWATHA. has outlived ; when that evil one fol• ■> nf ihrnatheart to belief, so plainly rebuked by spread among men the abundant T _________ lows out Into detail the growth and for all affections 01 the th
our Lord, to counsel or practise this graces they would surely obtain ln ^ Indlaa 8tory 0f Hiawatha Is progress of a lost soul-how it ex and lungs.
devotion without making mention of such a blessed j ourney. even more beautiful than that whtch pauded and was confiamed In sin-how The bad taste and odor have been
the extraordinary graces by which the ------------ - - ---------------- Longfellow has told so charmingly In it budded forth Into leaves and flowers, taken away, the oil itself has been
simple nun of Paray was moved to GOD S CHURCHES the justly popular poem bearing that grew into branches and ripened Into partly digested, and the most
Propagate it. , --------- title, bm it deplete the hero as a very fruit—till nothing wasi wanted for its obiecU to lt rarely. !

As we have repeated so o.ten in » lRW of ffrace that different man from the bold and ten full condemnation . And on . stm Not one in ten can take and digest
these pages, and as the Apostle of J . f n .,t beaming upon the der hearted warrior of whom the poet more terrible, still more distracting, . . . .. Nine out of ten can

»rr,ïïisss£ï.ï£ss
with her declaring HIS .ove for men, ^nor God by^he^splen^o, of Hls j Uved,f and^that^he^y d wrMt|e(i iQ ^ g m.ghtyde^ EveI? in advanced case, It brings ! Th„
showing Hts Heart as tho symbol 01 nwrfect development. PTo it of the Six Nations. mon which has hold of it, and whote comfort and greatly prolongs life- ! JJmpriae ttve of the moat celebrated ones de»
Hls love, deploring their Ingratitude, aDd ™StrnfiL venerable churches and According to the story, Hiawatha every touch Is torment. “Oh, atro- tnds- hvorejl
inviting their cooperation ln His wo owe magnificent was the wisest man of tbe Onondagas, | clous . ' It shrieks In agony, and in | scotT& bowno, chemists, Toronto. Bibio.'f" The Catholic Ohureftho only Trns
effort, to repair the evils of their sins M ^ast-dreamsof "d when the different tribes were i anger too as vary keenness ot U,-»-»—a—»—~ o, ^ ^ roe Ke.,
specifying the practices which would cithbdr. of design, the very troubled hv the Hurons, who lived to ; the Infliction were a proof of Its In p ,, ,. praver Hook,Vw Ï^Hnn": i vho Catholic Cliarch." The book will be sent
enable them to honor Him, and urging ^Xdl^roi the higher conception the north ôf them, and the Algonquins, ! j ustlcs. “A second ! and a third ! I CatllOlIC Hrayer 15
her to make known Hts message to All embt- nllder*8 Rrt How eloquently i who were their eastern neighbors, he can bear n° more . stop, horri le ornaments Educational works thomab cofkby
the world. Sometimes in the chape ï” E"eïk in their plU.râ .«ength proposed a meeting of the tribes to give over , ! am . man, and not such r.c»,ve pmmpt ay-tio-. ° " J BiUL,EI11 Oatholle Beeord Ollloo. . L-nd,-. onk 
gardet ”ona“t'^^0'hw''often He and majestic proportions end beauty form a union for mutual defense. But as thou! I am not food for thee, or

He loved bis fellow-men
“AMblraeh’the6 greatort writer end 

one of the most famous men of hls 
time, he sought seclusion among the 
brethren of hls order. He longed for 
hls vocation, and through giving up 
ulf and appealing to God was led into 
It. He became tbe Thomas Aquinas 
of the nineteenth century.

league of the sacred heart.

Soul of Wit."
Wit is •wisdom. Blood is life. Impure 

blood is Irving death. Health depends 
on good blood. Disease is due to bad 
blood. The blood can be purified. 
Legions say Hood's Sarsaparilla, Amer
ica's Greatest Blood Medicine, purifies it. 
A brief story but it tells the tale.

Nervous Weakness—" / suffen'o 
from nervous •weakness and loss of appe
tite. My blood •was impure, my stomach 
disordered and I could not sleep. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla has cured me entirely." 
Mrs. E. Lockvjood. Belleville. On*.

$, 1800,

1 side hie tQ. 
i the signor, 
idlan. Hlg 
Italian, and 
of hls name 

id to ‘ Brush-

* deaf Irish- 
the coneecra- 
<i an Italian 

> name of the 
replied the 

is it ? Well, 
■od, we have

BAREFOOTED ANGELS.

BY K A 811 BUM AN

The strangest stories are true ones 
The simplest tales are best. For the 
true story Is always filled with the 
tremulous longlvgs of human sympa
thy, and the simple tale has the dignity 
of chastity and the charm of innocence. 
Thus It is that the mystery Is explained 
why incidents, seemingly trivial ln 
themselves, are so often carried on the 
tide of tradition wben events of great 
er moment are lost in the sea of obllv-

ïftcvd'S SaUafM’ûflg
Ion.

Clinging to a narrow strip of land 
between ihe Mississippi River on the 

baud and the weeded hills rising to
the west on the other, L------ , Iowa, has
survived the decline of the steamboat, 

Americas mightiest engine of

RRIST. CShumtiotml.PRURIENCY.
onetton. BELLEVILLE 

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Them are some things which S'. 
Paul says should not be so much as 
mentioned among good people.

How admirably we carry out the 
Apostle s caution with our newspapers ! 
Every beautiful summer morning jour 
nais of Christian men are dropped like 
mildew over the cities and towns, de 
tailing all the badness that has come 
out and wreaked Itself the night be

-n soul, to »t- 
'f evangelical 
irself so close- 
le one spirit 
i, in order to 
most sublime 
or imagined, 
nted with tie 
n of spiritual-

e by appear 
in penitential 
ihastisements, 
inch like cor-

ouce
commerce, and is still the metropolis of 
that section of the country whose 
rugged contour has won for It the 

of “ The Switzerland of the Mis
sissippi Valley."

Many a story of the days when L— 
was a factor in river commerce may 
still be heard from the men and women 
who have dwelt there so long between 
the river and the hills as to be looked 
upon by the later generation as indig 

Such stories are passed from 
brain to lip and from car to mind 
much as curious mineral specimens are 
passed from hand to hand, 
tenacious of life than any of the river 
stories Is one of a little barefooted, 
staring boy, whose memory has been 
preserved from oblivion by a single 
wondering question

Long before the river trade felt the
coming of Its sure decline L------
justly proud of a beautiful Catholic 
church, Ihe wonder of the country 
round. Unpretentious outwardly, its 
Interior was adorned with oil paintings 
and fresco work then rarely equalled 
iu Lho middle XVest. Many a Biblical 
Incident was portrayed in the brighter 
colt red oil paintings and many a white
winged angel trailed Its multi-colored 
robes downward, while many a saint 
and apostle stood silent In niches 
around the walls in the graver fresco

KataMlahM
1888.

Bt udtmtH hflvp a larger earning power whi 
acquire the following linen of p-t-pa-'atlOF 
under our efficient f^yMem of training. It

name

8 no superior :
1. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com

merctal A Railway 
3. Typewriting. 6. Civil Service Option* 
KtudentH ir-ay commence Telegraphing G» 

the Hi at of each month, and the other de 
partaient»* at any tii

J. FRITH 
AddreMH : Belleville. Ont

2. Shorthand.fore.
When the sky is bluest and the earth 

greenest, then is apparently the season 
of pruriency. All is good and clean 
except the bestial instinct in man 
The trail of the serpent which started 
in the enchanting garden of Elen is 
over it all.

Some time ago the papers mentioned 
with an ill-concealed spirit of ridicule a 
society of social purity among certain 

A strange thing it was :

JEKFK.K8, 
i*KI N

M. A.euous.

HTIT 1’ENTH ADMITTKI) AT ANY TIME !
>men, fancy 
ly virtuous, 
vocal prayers, 
seisting at the 
indlng many 
and frequent

place perlec- 
i ; but certain 
lecelve them- 

works are no 
sillons for be- 
the effects of 

aid that Chrls- 
) piety consist

8THATFOKI). ONT.
A school that offers ailvdniHgcB not found 

elsewhere ln Canada. I.a'ge si hi!' oi expert 
; li creased ai'en lm c ■ ; up to- 

; KCo.ea of Ktudei 
; position*; student» 

unifi irmn plan** iu wh 
I>unhiii«s8 coilegHM. They 
l pays In the end. New 
Enter as moo i a* possible, 

ay for our hands une pr spectuh. 
W. .1. ELi.i'f it. Pitncipai.

young men. 
ribald jokes tabooed, begrimed twaddle 
ruled out, desultory thoughts of impur 
ity which, habitually indulged ln, ate 
probably an Incipient form ol neurosis, 
discountenanced,

We have not heard how the society 
prospered, but we have no hesitation 
in saying that it Inculcated a good,

About

instruct ora
« ate hUHluess training 
placed in go »d paying | 
a li t ml a nee 
are located 
want the 
term now 
Write tod

H tM 
M Iu
ich

ot he

HOME STUDY
ihe long winterWhy uoi, make une ot 

eveidi gs and study at horn -, t nun m ' mg you 
for a belter position- Tho Meries >>t Business 
Books published by the

cvjusre, gentlemanly df*coritm
the best story we remember of General 
Grant was hls retort when an officer 
was on the point of telling an obscene 
joke and inquired : “ There are no 
ladies present f" Grant said : “ No, 
but there are gentlemen." The officer 
concluded that the right audience was 
not present for hls joke, — Catholic 
Citizen,

/VO/tr//£ftnfX ’werful means 
ect and truly 
yed with dis- 
ir efficacy for 
ever averse to 
; for repelling 
f the snares of 
for obtaining 
lies those sue- 
righteous, es- 

'hey are, bé
tons, excellent 
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different with 
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sequence than 
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sir attachment 
real that they 
,tch the secret 
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O. A. FLEMING. Principal.
Dwell Sound. Ont.

Immennc Increase in the .ale of the D- & 
L. Menthol Plaster evidences Ihe fact that it 
is useful tor all rheumatic pains, lumbago 
and lame back, pain in the sides, etc. It avid 
& Lawrence Co. Ltd., manufacturera.

Tested by Time.—In bis justly celebrated 
Pills Dr l’armelee has ttivon to the world 
one of the most unique medicines offered to 
the public in late years. Prepared to meet 
the w ant for a pill which could be taken 
without nausea, aud tint would purge with
out pain, it has met all requirements in that 
direction, and it is in general use not only 
because of these two qualities, but because it 
is known to possess alternative aud 
curative powers which place it in the

THIRTY SITUATIONS
within a recent period shows

Brock ville Business College
Is doing. PerriniSystem of Shorthand, 
latnl- gue lree.

1108-14 (’. H. GAY. Brorkvt'le Ont.

ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,
SANDWICH, ONT.

THE 8TVDIEH EMBRACE THE CLA8R
i IOAL and Commercial Courses. Term» 
Including all ordinary expenses, 
num. For full particulars apply to

Rrv. T). rriHnino. o.p p
front rank ot medicines.

America's Greatest Medicine is Hood’s

I YOU’LL ENJOY IT.
GREATEST. I A Course in our College will be one of the 

I moat enjoyable exptrienees of your life; and 
the important and valuable knowledge gained 

i will tit you for luerattvc employment amt give 
' you ihe means of enjoying the best things of 
! life.
I Write for partieulara. You may enter at) 

anytime. No vacations.
CENTBAL BUSINESS C0LLE3E, Toronto,

Yotige and Girard Streets. 
W. H. SHAW, Principal.
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BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Claielral, 1‘hlluaophleal an* 

Commercial Conrwee, Hbortliana
a ad Typewriting- 

For further particulars apply to—
H*v. Thko. Hpktb. Pre*ld*nt.

Ask your physician this ques
tion, “What is the one great 
remedy for consumption?” $ 
He will answer, “Cod-liver j 
oil.” Nine out of ten will $ 
answer the same way.

Yet when persons have 
consumption they loathe all 
fatty foods, yet fat is neces
sary for their recovery and 
they cannot take plain cod- 
liver oil. The plain oil dis
turbs the stomach and takes 
away the appetite. The dis
agreeable fishy odor and 
taste make it almost unen
durable. What is to be done ?

This question was ans- 
l wered when we first made

IB Nit.ClemensSl'lKMW5*.S 2
I ' Mineral ‘4

Do the annually. Address for full t
Dttlllo m format!

DR. J. G. WHITE.
8PE<1»LI*T lo BATH HOL’NK.S

Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Mention this paper.

pkayer books for sale.
We "have a new stock 'of Catholic Prayer 

Books ranging In prices from It), 15. 20. Î6.8U, 
50 75c. 8l.(X).>fl.25, and.91.5tt- Subscribers wish
ing to procure one or more of these prayer 
book*, will please remit whatever amount they 

' intend! to devote for that purpose We will 
! make a good selection for them and forward 

their order by return mail, postage prepaid
Address: Thos. Coffey,.Catholic Record. 

London. Ont.

I
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SCOTT'S
EMULSION

pie.

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.LIGHT.
TH1H has a larger haie than
1 any book of the kind now iu the nmrkot. 
;t la not a controversial work, but simply ft 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The author 
la Rev. George M. Hearle. The price Is ex
ceedingly low, only 16c. Free by mall to any 
address The book contain" pages, am. 
dress Thos. Cofkby, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH. ONT.

ALTAR I WINE A SPECIALTY,
Onr Altar Wine Is extensively used »n« 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Clare! 
will compare favorably with the best 
ported Bordeann.

For prices and information

ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO
HAimwirm. out
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